Dear Parents & Carers,
It has been wonderful to welcome the clients back to TCP over the last week and see
so many happy faces! Everyone has settled in amazingly well and have been very
accepting of the new routines and systems along with the new layouts, 'bubble groups'
and guidelines.
As of next week, the 14th September, our Autumn/Winter timetable will fully commence.
Our Karate class will take place on Monday mornings at 10:30am
Zumba/Yoga classes will be held on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at
10.30am
Our Music Therapy class will be on a Tuesday afternoon @ 1pm.
If your son or daughter has not been able to resume their placement at TCP at this
time, please let me know if they would like to participate online in any of these classes
and we will happily forward you the passcode before the class so they are able to join
in with their peers.
Please could I ask that wellington boots are brought in over the next few days in a
named/labelled bag, if they haven't been sent in already.

STAGGERED PICK UP/DROP OFF TIMES
Please note that the staggered drop off and pick up times will change to the following
times from Monday 14th September:
ORANGE GROUP:- 09:00 Drop off - 15:45 Pick up
GREEN GROUP - 09:15 Drop off - 16:00 Pick up
Please ensure your taxi company is aware of the changes.

Lastly, I would like to thank all the parents and carers for
their understanding, support and compliance regarding
the new systems that have been put in place to enable
us to reopen TCP.
You have certainly helped to ensure it has been a very
smooth and calm induction.
best wishes
Lisa Littlewood

What have been up to during the first week back?!
The clients have spent the last week participating in a variety of activities to ease
everyone back. They have enjoyed woodland walks, team games, line dancing and
making their own masks, to name just a few.
Everyone has also really enjoyed catching up with their peers about what they have got
up to over the summer.

Please can you continue to follow the Government guidelines and ensure your son or
daughter are not displaying any COVID-19 symptoms before arriving at TCP, you can
read the latest Government announcements here.
Thank you for all your photos and stories during lockdown, they really helped to
keep us all in touch, we will be sending out our regular newsletters now that we
are meeting together again.
Please do keep on sending in your pictures and news so that we can share these
with everybody.
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